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heart and soul; I believe In the progres-
sive movement a movement for the

of mankind, the mavemont for
mr.k.ng life a little asler (or all our

a fanatic who was apparently celebrating
the shooting of Colonel Roosevelt.

Brown had purchased a paper from a
newsboy, who cried out the new of the
shooting, when a man near by drew a
revolver, and. shouting, "Hurray." fired
two shots, one of which struck Brown.
Brown collapsed. The shooter escaped.
Brown's wound Is not serious.

COLONEL ROOSEVELT SHOT

deceives gullet in Abdominal Region
Fired by John Schrenk.

WOUND REPORTED NOT SERIOUS

Victim of Assault Leaves Milwaukee
on Slow Ron to ChtcagoSttll

Currying; . Thirty-Eig- ht

Caliber Bullet.

City Treasurer lire
Saves City Money

City Treasurer tJre Monday paM off
$36,000 street improvement bonds, all of
them months, and most of them years,
before due. By this transaction there Is
a saving to the city of $6,321.67 in Interest

this after paying accrued Interest U

date and a premium to get the bonds
back.

on chest wall. There was no evidence of
the bullet penetrating the lung.

"Pulse, SO; temperature, 99.2; respira-
tion, 30; leucocyte count ' at 10 a. m.
No operation to remove bullet is indicated
at present time. Condition hopeful, but
wound so Important as to ' demand ab-
solute rest for a number of days.

"D. JOHN B. MURPHY. '

' "DR. ARTHUR B. BEVAN.
"DR. SCURRT L. TERRELI

' "Dr. R. J. SAYLE."
Medical men, when shown the official

statement Issued by the surgeons, seemed
to think the conditions most favorable.
In their opinion the chief danger would
lie In the formation of pus within the
chest cavity. As the bullet did not pen-
etrate that far, this danger was, of
course, obviated. "

(Continued from Page Four.)
ROYAL ARCANUM TO HOLD

UNIQUE MEETING THURSDAY

Brandeis Purchases
Ground for Theater

J. L. Kennedy has sold eleven feet of
ground occupied by the Ptarland theater,
now in course of construction, to the
Brandeis Interests, the builders of the
theater.

The sale brings the Brandeis Interests
It to the ownership of the entire forty,
four feet occupied by the theater. The
deed shows the sale of the eleven feet
to have involved $11,000, but real estate
men declare $30,000 must have been paid
for the property, as the value of adjoin-

ing pieces "would Indicate that as the
price. i , '

In It that the bullet went through and
It probably Baved It from going into my
heart. The bullet is In me now, eo that
I cannot make a very ling speech. But

. t will try my best
"And now, friends, I want it take ad-

vantage of this Incident to say a solemn

Thirty Years Ago
Rev. C.W.Savidge

Came on a Freight
Thirty years ago Tuesday Rev. Charles

W. Savldge arrived In Omaha In a freight
car, with one mare, a colt and his library
and bedroom furniture. He was a bachelor
at that time and had been sent to Omaha

by Bishop Merrill to take the pastorate
of the First Methodist Episcopal church.

Prior to coming to Omaha Mr. Savldge
had served three years in the pulpit at
the Centenary Methodist Episcopal church
at Mankato, Minn. At that time he was
but S2 years of age.

Arriving In Omaha early In the morn-

ing, Mr. Savldge caused quite a stir
among the cltlsens of the city by walking
through the streets trading a mare and
colt, laden down with books, blankets
and small furniture. He led the animals
to the Blue barns, owned by Jake Shriner,
at Sixteenth and Dodge streets, on the
site where the postoffice now stands.

Since coming to Omaha Mr. Savldge has
married 3,571 couples, all but forty-si- x of
the marriages being performed In Omaha,
To date he has burled exactly 1,000 dead.
On Thursday, October 24, Mr. Savldge
will be 62 years old.

Bossie to Display
Omaha Milk Samples

Dairy Inspector Bossie has collected an

ptri'le, a movement to try to ta te
burdens off the roan and especially the
woman In this country who Is most op-

pressed. I am absorbed In (he success
of that movement I feel uncommonly
proud of belonging to that movement ,

"Friends, I ask you now this evening
to accept what I am saying as absolute
truth when I tell you I am not thinking
of my own success, I am not thinking
of my life or of anything connected with
me personally. I am saying this by way
of Introduction because I want to say
something very serious to our people
and especially to the newspapers.

"I don't know who the man was who
shot me tonight He was seized by one
of my stenographers. Mr. Martin, and
I suppose is In the hands of the police
now. He shot to kill me. I am just going
to show you. (Colonel Roosevelt then un-

buttoned his coat and vest and showed
his white shirt badly stained with
blood). Now friends I am going to be
as quiet as possible even If I am not
able to give the challenge of the bull
moose quite as loudly. Now I do not
know who he was or what party he
represented. He was a coward. He stood
in the darkness in the crowd around the
automobile, and when they cheered mo
and I got up to bow he stepped forward
and shot me In the breast

(

Vicious Minds Inflamed.
"It Is a very natural thing that weak

OUR TAILORING
SERVICE

is the result of many
years of thorough ex-

perience.
Our salesmen and

our cutters have been
in this business all the
working years of their
lives.

If you buy from us
you profit by this
.thorougly practical
experience.

We make good suits
from high grade all
wool goods at $25 to
$45, and guarantee
every garment perfect
in fit and style.
ASK

HacCartky.Wilson
Tailoring Co.

How, When and What
to Wear.

304-30- 6 South 16th St.

--.u. u ui uub8 as Desi i Know now to
iDnuw American, e irsi or an l

want to say this about mvslf-- T hv
f altogether too many Important thlnprs to

MRS. ROOSEVELT TO CHICAGO

Wife of the Colonel Will Reach Hus-
band's Bedside Tomorow,

CHICAGO, Oct. 15. It was announced
in Colonel Roosevelt's room at Mercy
hospital today that Mrs. Roosevelt will
arrive In Chicago tomorrow.

NEW fORK, Oct bear-ln- g

up well under the shock, Mrs. Roose-

velt spent a restless night and this morn-

ing Dr. Alexander Lombard called at the
home, where Miss Ethel appeared early
at progressive headquarters awaiting for

....... vm. w ya.j diijf ncru or icei any
uver my own aeam. rnow i

Union Pacific council No. . 1069, Royal
Arcanum, will hold a ' unique meeting
on Thursday evening, when all the regu-
lar offices will be filled by prominent
employes of the Union Pacific railway.
This will be the first of a series repre-

senting different businesses and profes-
sions the members of the council are
engaged in. The council will be called
to order by the regular officers, after
which the affairs will be conducted by
the following pro torn:

John B. Sheldon, regent, superintendent
of telegraph; W. C. Bartlett, vice regent,
auditor service equipment accounts; Wil-

liam Von Kroge, orator, Jr., private sec-

retary to Mr. Bartlett; F. B. Southard,
secretary, auditor passenger accounts;
W. H. Murray, past regent, assistant gen-

eral passenger agent; I D. Carrier, coll,
general baggage agent; J. J. Sherlock,
treasurer, freight agent, Omaha; H. C.

would not speak to you Insincerely with'n
five minutes of being shot. I 4m telling
you the literaltruth when I say that
my concern is for many other things. It
!s not In the least for my own life

Already Ahead of the Game.

FATHER VATTMAN IS A CALLER
I want you to understand tiat I am

ahead of the game anyway. No man
has had a happier life than 1 :ave had,
a happier life In every way. I have RooseveltExpresses Opinion that

Beck Falls Victim
to Confidence Game

George Beck of Elmwood, Neb., arrived
In Omaha Monday afternoon. He
picked up with a man 60 years of age
and entered into a conversation with him.
The stranger and Beck became good
friends after the former had named a
number of Beck's friends as friends of
himself. They went into a shoe store
while Beck purchased a new pair of shoes.
The stranger said he had Just brought a
load of cattle In from the western part of
the state and needed 134 to pay for the
shipment Beck loaned htm the money
and as security received, a cheap watch
which would not run.

and vicious minds should be Inflamed
to acts of violence by the kind of foul
mendacity and abuse that have been
heaped upon me for the last three months
by the papers in the interests not only
of Mr. Debs, but of Mr. Wilson and Mr.

exhibit of fifteen samples of milk sold

Stafford, chaplain, head clerk motive
power; A. B. Rutherford, guide, stationer;
C. C. Phelps, warden, chief clerk record
office; C. A. Graves, sentry, head ton-

nage clerk; E. A. Murphy, trustee, as-

sistant chief clerk freight accounts; V.

C. Bennett, organist .

rcr,n amid iu uu ceiiaiu nuns uia.1 x

sreatly wished to do and I am interested
In doing other things. 1 can tell you
with absolute' truthfulness that I am very' much uninterested in whether I am shot

'or not
r "It, was Just as when I was colonel of
my regiment, I always flt that a private

,was to be excused for feeling at times

Taft. Friends, I will disown and re

Will Recover.
CHICAGO, Oct 15.-- The special car, the

"Mayflower," in which the colonel has
been traveling, and the "Sunbeam," the
correspondents' car, both were released
by the colonel's managers today.

The first person whom . the colonel
asked to see after he had his breakfast
was Rev. Edward J. Vattman, a former
army chaplain. He and the colonel are
old friends. When Father Vattman left
he said:
"He'll so twell. There Is no danger
that he will die at this time."
I

pudiate any man of my party who at-

tacks with such Vile, foul slander and
abuse any opponents of any other party.
Now I wish to say seriously to the speak-
ers and to the newspapers representing
both the republican and democratic and

by Omaha dairymen and will display the
samples at the dairymen's convention in
Milwaukee. He will leave Sunday. The
convention meets October 22. Last year
Omaha won first prise and Inspector
Bossie beHeves will carry off first again.

The samples of milk to be exhibited
have been collected at random from tho
dairies in the city. Five will be shown
under the auspices of the city's health
department and ten samples will be ex-

hibited by Individual dairymen. .

The boy's appetiti- - ts oen the source
of amasement. If you would have such
an appetite take Chamberlain's Tablets,
They not only create a healthy appetite,
but strengthen the stomach and enable
it to do its work naturally. For sals by

some pangs or. anxiety aoout nis rer-son- al

safety,, but I cannot understand a
man, fit to be colonel, wh 3 can pay any
heed to his personal safety when he Is

occupied as he ought to be occupied with
socialist parties that they cannot, month

A Sodden Collapse
of stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels la

most surely prevented with Electric Bit-

ters, the safe regulator. 50c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement all dealers. Advertisement ,

the absorbing desir. to Jo his duty.
; 'I am in this cause with my whole

In and month out, year in and year out,
make the kind of slanderous, bitter and
malevolent assaults that they have made
and not expect that brutal violent char-
acters, especially when the brutality is
accompanied by a not too strong mind,
they cannot expect that such natures
will be unaffected by ItLetters of a Slim-Ha- ds

IVonan to Her Fat Sister 'I am not speaking for myself at all,
I give you my word, I do not care a rap
about being shot, not a rap. I have had a
good many experiences In my time, andThird Latter On the Mistaken Theory
this Is only one of them. What I do

, 01 starvation 10 jssauce w mgni
Dear Sis:--I'v- e just finished dinner, and

if I had time would tell ou of all the care for Is my country. I wish I were

WOUND NOT A DANGEROUS ONE

Dr. Mnrphy Says Colonel Will Be In
Hospital at Least Ten Days.' CHICAGO, Oct. 15.-- Dr. John B. Mur-

phy, phlet physician of the staff In con-
sultation over Colonel Roosevelt's case,
nimuuitced that the wound was not dan-
gerous in itself. He made this statement
before examining the stiagrapha.

Following the announcement by au-

thority of the colonel's managers that he
would cancel his engagements and make
no more set speeches 'during the cam-

paign, it became known that the cam-

paign committee might consider it neces-

sary for htm to make one address In
New York and October 26 was mentioned
as a possible date for a Madison Square
Garden speech if the colonel Is able ,

Dr. Murphy Informed the Associated
Press today that Colonel Roosevelt would
be confined to the hospital for at least
ten days.

' good things I ate you'd be horrified.1
PowiflmhaT iVo ilAar mlntalran Aid ArHV

able to impress on our people the duty
to feel strongly, but to speak truthfully

Harmless
, Way to Dar-

ken The Hair
Who doss not know the valus of 8as

and Sulphur for keeping the hair dark,
anft an(t flossy and In food condition 1

As a Matter of faot. Sulphur is a nat-

ural olement of hair, and a deficiency
of It In the hair Is held by many soalp
specialists to he connected with loss of
color ind vitality of the hair. Uno.ues-tlonabi- y,

there is no better remedy for
hair and scalp troubles, especially pre-

matura irayness, than 8ee and Sul-

phur, If properly prepared.
The Wyeth Chemical Company of New

Tork put out an Ideal preparation of
this kind, called Wyeth's.Saee and Sul-

phur Hair Ren.edy,, In whloh Sage and

Sulphur are combined with other valu-

able remedies for keeping the hair and,

scalp In clean, healthy condition.

If your hair Is losing its color or con-

stantly coming out, .or if you are
troubled with dandruff or dry, itchy
scalp, get a fifty cent bottle of Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur from your druggist,
use It according to the simple directions,
and see what a difference , few days'
treatment will maks la the appear sues
of your hair, , ,,

All druggists sell it, under guarantee
that the money will be refunded if the
remedy is not exactly as represented.

of their opponents. I say now I have
never said on the stump one word against
any opponent that I could not defend in
the laboratory. I have said nothing that
I could not substantiate, and nothing I
ought not to have said, nothing that,
looking back, I would'nt say again.

"I am all right."

HOOD'S HOOD'S HOOD'S HOOD'S

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
A highly concentrated extract of

ROOTS, BARKS and HERBS
Contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great ALTERATIVES, Stillingia

and Blue Flag;
.

those great ANTI-BILIO- US and LIVER
9

remedies, Mandrake

and Dandelion; those great KIDNEY remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper Berries and

Pipsissewa; those great STOMACH TONICS, Gentian .Root and Wild'

Cherry Bark; and other valuable .curative agents harmoniously combined.

This medicine is recommended for diseases and ailments arising from

an impure or low state of the blood, such as

Rheumatism EczemaT IndigestiQn .Scrofula Boils, Ulcers
and or and and and

Sciatica Salt Rheum Dyspepsia Catarrh
f

Abscesses

Biliousness and Sour Stomach, Kidney Complaint, Backache, Etc.

HOOD'S HOOD'S HOOD'S HOOD'S

BREAKFAST OP HAM AND EGGS

Roosevelt Stands the Trip from Mll- -;

wank.ee Fairly Well.
CHICAGO, Oct lonel Roosevelt

at 9 o'clock was much stronger than he

off me by starving me? What a patient
trusting creature I was to put up with
it! I was half famished, and weak, and
actually- sick fnpm lack of food and he
would graciously allow me about one
cracked a day I felt like a parrot

Von know I always said that system was barbarous
--that then 'must be a simple easy, natural

method trf take oft superfluous flwh. Well, I found
It, found the simple, harmless. Marmots Prescrip-
tion. It took time, of course. But I had been

carrying that load of fat for years," and I was
'

mighty well satisfied to get rid of it In a few

months, i

The way I did It was this: At the drug atom I
got H ounce powdered Marmola, y, ounce Cas--

. ' earn Aromatic and 8H ounces Peppermint Water.
I mixed these at home, and began taking a
teaspoonful after meals and- - at bedtime.
There wasn't any chance at first, but I kept
right on, and pretty soon I noticed a gradual

. reduction In weight slow at first, but greater
as weeks went by until now I'm as trim as a
princess, flesh firm, skin smooth, complexion
clear, and feeling fine. If I'd kept on starving
I'd have died fat. Lovingly,

BETTY.
Advertisement. ., ... , - ,

Formy practice I prefer Duffy's Pure
v --Malt . Whiskey o any. other jand I want
'people 'to know what a blessing It' Is,
especially to the aged. Kate Dowd,
Clinton, Conn.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

was early in the morning, according to
his physician. He was bright and cheer
ful and seemed rested. He suffered little

COCHEMS A FOOT BALL STAR

Man Who Helped Snbdne Schrenk an
Old College Athlete.

CAMHRIDGE, Mass., Oct 16Henry F.
Cochems, who helped subdue John
Schrenk, the assailant of Roosevelt In
Milwaukee last night, Is remembered at
Harvard as an athlete and ex-fo- ot ball
star. He Is. a brother of "Eddie" Coch-
ems, ; the former Wisconsin foot . ball
player.. He came to the Harvard law
school after graduating from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin where he was known as
"Terrible Cochems" of the foot ball team.
He maintained his reputation at Harvard
when he ran up L7W points in a strength
test

Two years after he graduated Cochems
nominated Senator LaFolIette fbr gov

Sherman ft.McQpnnell Drug Co., 102 Bq.

lth, S24 So. 16th, 107 N. lth. Uth and
Farnam BtM. ':

pain, from the wound. . .

"The vitality of Colonel . Roosevelt is
beginning to assert Itself again," said
Dr. Terrell. "I expect his fine physical
condition to bring him through-- 5

Colonel Roosevelt slept for two hours
after his arrival in Chicago before he
was awakened, and conducted io Mercy
hospital. Meanwhile, his train was be-

ing stlently viewed by a- crowd of tot
persons.
"Dr. Ray T. Sayler of Milwaukee, who

... j. . j ,

milmump.. brings health and
. strength to every one if: along life's pathway,
r It aids digestion, ernor at the republican state convention.

Jstimulates and en-
riches the blood,, in- -'

- vigorates the brain,
HAD SEVERAL NARROW ESCAPES

builds nerve Jissue,
tones up the heart. In Past Roosevelt Figured la Wrecks

accompanied the colonel on his trip last
night said he thought an operation under
local anaesthesia, probably with cocaine.
Is what will be undertaken for the re-

moval of the bullet.
Colonel Roosevelt was stronger after

the y examination. He ordered a
hearty breakfast of tea, bacon and eggs
and toast, his customary morning fare, '
saying he was hungry.

fortifies the system . and Collisions. "

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.-- The attemptedagainst disease germs, makes tiie old
assassination at Milwaukee recalled to
day other narrow escapes Colonel Roose
velt has had. Probably the most serious

feel young and prolongs life.
Get the genuine; sold by druggists,

grocers and dealers. $1.00 a large bottle.
Medical booklet and doctor's advice free
on request

Tie Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
Boohester, K. T. -

of all In which. he figured was In 190!.
when his carriage was struck by a trolleySCHRENK IS FROM jfEW YORK
car near Pittflflcld, Mass., and a secret
service man was killed. Mr. Roosevelt
was thrown to the ground, Jbut escaped
with a severe shaking up and numerous
ccntuslons. . ;

In. October, 1905, the colonel was JourAffmr '

neying down the Mississippi river on the
light house tender Magnolia, when the
vessel was run down by the steamer
Esporta near New Orleans and several
holes cut in its hull. ' The "vessel was
beached on a mud bank and his party
taken Off.Toothache Gum Last summer the train on which Roose
velt was going to Chicago ran Into a
bolder that had rolled on to the track.
No part of the train left the track, but
railroad men. expressed wonder that a

STOPS
TQQTIIGEli

Instantly
Oesasas the cavity, prevents decay.

All drag stores 01 by mail, 15c

disastrous wreck had not followed.

BROWN IS SHOT BY A FANATIC
' c. 8, Dent s Co., Detroit, Mien. Cleveland Man Assaulted While

Reading; of Attach on Colonel.
CLEVELAND, Oct Brown

Roosevelt supporter, was shot today by

Lodger In the Hotel of Gostave Jost
for Months. -

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-J- ohn Schrenk,
Roosevelt's . would-b-e assassin, up to a
month ago was a lodger at the White
hotel, a three-stor- y lodging house at 156

Canal street. Just off the Bowery. He
had been a guest there for nine months,
occupylnga room that cost him $2 a week.
GustavJost, owner of the hotel, said he
had known Schrenk for a long time, al-

though never intimately.
"The man's father," said Jost, "was an

old-tim- e ' saloon keeper . on Elizabeth
street, , Schrenk used to come often to
my place for luncheon and a casual glass
of beer. He was a quiet, unassuming fel-

low, and I often sat down with him for
a few minutes' chat although at the time
I did not even know his name.

"It was nine months ago when be came
to me and asked for a room. I gave him
one at $2 a week and he was registered
under the name of Slannang. He told me
at the time he was in the insurance busi-
ness. A few days later he remarked to
me that his name as Inscribed on the
register was a mistake and should be
'Schrenk.' He did not appear to be
prosperous In tafit, about two months
ago he asked me to help him get a job
somewhere as bartender or waiter.

"Finally, about the last, of September,
Schrenk quit the hotel, leaving no for-

warding address. . He said that he was
going out of town to visit relatives. A
few days later he sent me a souvenir
post card from a southern town. I think
In South Carolina. ' .

"Schrenk never had any visitors at the
hotel. He was quiet in bis manner and
in his talk. There was. no mystery about
him apparently he was just like many
other men whom you meet In New York
hotels and lodging houses. He never
talked politics with me and never gave
any Indications of possessing violent opin-
ions. He Is the last man I would have
picked up as a would-b- e assassin.

"The man left no papers or documents
in the room be occupied. There was a
bundle of old clothes on a cupboard shelf
which I told the maid to throw out"

BUY IT BY THE BOX
i f j

j&ymr little ones chew this helpful tidMMt regular

j improve their teeth, digestions and appetites continuously. Do they

spend their pennies now as enjoyably as beneficially? , The
H , for ' .; ; flavor 11

u,
8par Keep a box handy. Pass it around after meals. Slip a packet kst3

' jjw- in your pocket for when you oversmoke or overeat, or wish to -- -

I5SEJIE 3E313ZE353I '1Horn to Make
Better Cough Syrup than

You Can Buy . -
"

snesaBsnsBVnsnsBnsJBl

A Family Supply, Savtaar 2 anal

BELMONT

Arrow
mch COLLAR

- "Gel the M rfiht NOTCH'
Uceadr-Ifor-Sc

DIABETES
A SIMPLE HERB QUICKLT CURBS THIS

DREAD DI8EASB TO STAT. CURED.'
Diabetes has heretofore been considered Incur-

able, and tbe only hope held oat to the afflicted
lias been hi prolong their years by strict dieting.

A plant recently discovered tn Mexico, called
Dlabetol Herb, has been found to be a specific
in the treatment of diabetes, quickly reducing
the specific gravity snd lugar, restoring vigor
and building up tbe system.

This harmless vegetable remedy will relieve the
pstient of his worst symptoms. In tbe most aggra-
vated cases within a week, and to prove it ws
will mall the first Mo package for e, with free
booklet of special value to the diabetic, contain-
ing latest diet list and axclusivs taMs of food
values, giving percentage of starch and sugar

A full pint of cough gyrup as much
as you could buy for $2.50 can easilybe made at home. You will find nothingthat takes hold of art obstinate cough
mor.quickly. usually ending it inside of
24 hours. Excellent, too, for croup,
whooping . couch, aora" lungs, asthma,
hoarseness and other throat troubles.

Mix one pint of granulated augur with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put 2Vi ounces of Pinex (fiftycents worth ) in a pint bottle, then add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly.Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours. ,

This is just laxative enough to helpcure a cough. Also stimulates the appe-
tite, which is usually upset by a cough.The taste is pleasant. '

TJ effect of pine and sugar syrun on
the inflamed membranes is well known.
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated
compound of Norway white pine extract,rich in guaiacol and all the natural
healing pine elements. Other prepara-tions will not work in this formula.

The Pipex and Sugar Syrup recipe is
norr used by thousands of housewives
throughout iha ITflitl Kioto.

SURGEONS ISSUE A STATEMENT

(carboayarsieej in ov aiiiemii tooas.
Tell your afflicted friends of this offer and

:'Sc today for a fill I died Me psckaga; AMES
. HKM1CAL CO., Box 1WK, Whitney Point, K. T.

Indicate Where Ballet Lodged and
State His Condition. .

CHICAGO, Oct 15.-- The following of-

ficial statement was issued at 10:30 by
the surgeons attending Colonel Roosevelt:

"Colonel Roosevelt's hurt Is a deep bul-
let wound of the chest wall. It did, not
strike any vital organ In transit The
wound was not probed. The point of en-

trance was to the right of and one Inch
below the level of the right nipple. The
range of the bullet was upward and In-

ward, a distance) of four Inches deeply

Mim vu- -
ada. The plan has been imitated, but
the old successful formula has nevee
been equaled. ,

a guaranty or absolute satisfaction, or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your drugrist has Pinex, or willst it for vnu. If not send ta Thm


